
Match Of The Day Live
8.00-10.00pm BBC ONE
bbc.co.uk/sport

Gary Lineker presents live coverage of the tie of the round as
Premiership champions Chelsea welcome Newcastle to Stamford
Bridge in the FA Cup quarter-finals, with kick-off at 8.05pm.

These sides met in a dramatic fifth-round tie at St James’ Park last
season when the Magpies got the better of Jose Mourinho’s men in
a match which ended with Chelsea full-back Glen Johnson playing
in goal following Carlo Cudicini’s sending-off. Mourinho has a rich
array of talent to call on as he continues his pursuit of the only
trophy he is yet to win, with England stars Frank Lampard, John
Terry and Joe Cole complemented by the foreign skills of Claude
Makelele, Michael Essien and Hernan Crespo.

Newcastle fans are desperate to see their side’s 52-year search for
silverware come to an end at the Millennium Stadium final on 
13 May and will be cheered by their side’s improving form under
caretaker manager Glenn Roeder.They’ll also be keeping their
fingers crossed that Michael Owen could return from a lengthy 
lay-off, after breaking a bone in his foot back in December, to
partner Alan Shearer up front and try to help his captain win the
FA Cup before the Geordie legend retires in the summer.

LF

The Culture Show
7.00-7.30pm BBC TWO 
bbc.co.uk/cultureshow

Dawn French and Alison Moyet discuss working together for the
first time on Smaller, a new play by Carmel Morgan.They reflect on
how their own lives and problems mirror those experienced by
the woman they depict on stage.

Top crime writer Elizabeth George lets The Culture Show follow her
as she researches her latest novel in Cornwall. Best known for her
Inspector Lynley mysteries, she’s a big fan of the “Queen of
Crime”,Agatha Christie, and while en route to Cornwall, she gets
an exclusive look inside Christie’s holiday home in Devon,
Greenway House.

Please note: tonight’s show, presented by Charles Hazlewood, is just
half an hour long and has moved to Wednesday for one week only.

JB2

The Armstrongs  Ep 5/8
10.00-10.30pm BBC TWO

With a baby on the way, John and Ann Armstrong are thinking of
names for the new addition to the U-Fit family, as the documentary
about life at Coventry’s third-largest double-glazers continues.

Father-to-be John likes the sound of U-Fit and Son but is
concerned that U-Fit and Daughter might not fit on the company’s
lorries.“It might have to be U-Fit and Daught,” he quips.

Three-quarters of U-Fit’s sales team have walked out, leaving Michael
as the sole salesman. Michael is enjoying a degree of success, or as
John interprets the change:“Out of chaos comes change, and out
of change comes success.We are the makers of men.” 

As she is pregnant Ann takes a break from work, believing John
wants her to rest. But John wants her out of the way to implement
his own changes to the business, which include promoting Michael
to sales manager.

Just two weeks after Michael’s promotion,Ann discovers he is not
using their expensive database. Michael is demoted and told in
John’s inimitable way that he will work as instructed or find
another job.

Ten years ago John Armstrong met Ann and the attraction was
instant. Joining forces in marriage and business, they set up double-
glazing company U-Fit. Following BBC Two’s Office Christmas Party,
which focused on the company’s festive high-jinks, The Armstrongs 
is an access-all-areas insight into the unorthodox and sometimes
ruthless business antics that are par for the course at the company.
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Baby boom – John and Ann look forward to a new addition to the U-Fit family
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